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. ' By Ella Whsalar Wilcox...rmbiubr wm convince the machine-makin- g raised to $50 per1 month, then toC. S. JACKSON.. . ding Speeches
- V Br Ooorae V. Hobart - "

year hence Roosevelt ' may not be
able to dominate the convention so

(Copyrifbt, IBOr, hf Amtrtcaa-Journa- l Eiamlnar)
Among th moat tiresome mobI on H M 1 - . i ....

rMM! ewetng s.hr politicians that thel occupation is $60, and beginning July 1 they are

trwis'rSui eUfc'ru.AO?' gone and that the people are not to to receive $75. From a rude and completely as now seems probable. ho srth art those who to mourning Horns, Dls Veek. Meln Usbor LooT
rWaUlnB th' csifS "WTwtS, fromThen,, if Fairbanks or others have Zm tons by.iwti7or fc b deluded any more by a party piea incomplete service witn metnoas not ; jit oaij oomea once in two year.

e e t , y'y:.evvtlle. Ky.. una ve vas slat to bsar dotpicked up most of the southern dele; We ail know them.in a local election.traoamlaaloa tbraagb Ua nails eeoond-alaa- a

mtm. . ..... .
The people who told you so are nu--

These are th "artlstlo natures"foriBut beside all these reasons
you ilk dsr city vloh is your namesake.

Ve vas all vail at horns mlt der mwt-oeptl- oa

dot your ooustn, Chake Bert- -
gates, Mr. Taft might fall, as Grant
did in 1880. It Is too early to as

...... .nft hrtnkln from this "mschsnlcal ago." I,

far removed from those on the star
routes, the carrier has evoluted into
a postmaster, in effect, and his ve-

hicle Into a veritable postofflce on
wheels.' ' He does everything that Is

' ' Lane's and the prln--triumph,An 4(Mrtmota rartd tr tbb sembar. Mayo? These must be losers as well as win- -i Rty navo a horror for what the rudsn aparator tba department yoo want. Icipal cause of all. Is the fact that and cruds souls About them call Prof thaler, vas marrlagea to wn naunar
last Tutstay efenlnt und for dsr ved--sume that Taft can be nominated

because Roosevelt wishes It. . RooseroBBioi advertising aEPBESESTATivE I h made a cood. sauare. honest.
' l...a a .dl .1n A MM. I ' inuBckreVPv;Vrb.7;f.TWen V gopt For onoe it looks as If Senator Bourne

had talked a little too much.Brsiiawirir BBiidinJriM' pmb amM. Na j people's mayor, and they approve hit I done In the postofflce from the sale velt has goaded the Republican party 2PJ tJVW?1?
far, but he will not dominate it In I to an old-tt- m stag coach or sailingTorti Tribem linlldtac Obieafa of a newspaper wrapper to the issu fortune to haf an appetite for.

' Many friends vas present und much
enchoyment vas der result, mlt der et t- -

administration In most points and
wish him to serve them another 1908. without a hard battle, espe craft makes them slth with useless re-

gret : :,., ; .... ;

I SohanlptJoa Tanna by mall fe aat addr
IS lb llaltad States, Canada ar Meiioo, ance of a foreign money order.

AILT. cially if he comes out for genuine "Oh, to have lived in those noetic ceptiott dot Rudolph Bchmais triea to
ml Scotch hlgnbeJls mlt drautht beerBut the extraordinary feature ofmm aa ai .1 .80

The measliest dot "on the street if
owned by anybody, ls now property,

k''" 'iVt 5'.- ,r e ,:!..."';
As soon as the snow goes off, baok

east people will begin to be sunstruek,

I
term. The people know they can
trust him to do his level best for times," they cry, "when life was naturalinnhiT tariff reform. '!the rural free delivery is not Its and sweet, and people had time to think!Om year,, 12.60 I Ona month t SB

DAILY AND SUNDAY. ..
Ona aar......... T K Oaa moatb .01

'

growth, but , its effect. It has al
und den tried to kiss der bride, vicn re-

sulted in Rudolph leaving der room.
He vent by der vay of der vindow

und a foot belontlnt to der bride's hus
This ls such a vulgar, hurrylnt era andthem, and that he cannot be swerved

by any consideration whatever from its electric lights are so tlarlnt. Usready shown itself to be the greatest Great credit for the success of Dr.
Lane yesterday ls due to R. W. trains and trolleys so noisy, its Invenhis duty as he sees It, and thy like 1 0f air. influenced . for stimulating tions fo ugly and vulgar. -
Montague, chairman of the Demoand know that they need that kind I the Improvement of country roads,

Why Oregon doesn't raise more of
what It consumes It a perpetual ays--

" If anybody who wants Dr. Lane elect-
ed hasn't voted yet hustle to the polls
right away.

They do not for a moment reallicratic campaign committee, to whoselot a man. . I With the rural nhone. it has been that in ' the days of tallow candles and

band acoompanled him as far as der, vin-
dow ' 'r'isin. (.

Vddervlse it vas a nice, sociable,
peaceful time mlt der etfsceptlon dot
Leopold Bauerschmldt, after slnflnt
"ValU Me Around Ataln. VlUle." abould
tventy-slt-s times, tried to turn der idea
into a human movlnt picture mlt der re-

sult dot . he upset der sideboard und

untiring and very able efforts and

The humblest Individual
exerts some. Influence, either
for good or evil, upon others.
'i Henry Ward Beecher.

The result, therefore, W In the the moBt effective of all agencies in state ooachea there were people Just
unfailing good Judgment the result like themselves, sentimentalists, be-

moaning a still moredlstanfc"paat" nd
decrying vulgar progress, r

first place, a distinct Indorsement of I eliminating the Isolation of country
Mayor Lane, and in the second place life and in bringing rural communl- - is in large measure due; and this

meed of praise is especially In order ini poor perm javmp ana aw iiuow ...1.1 w - .ties into Immediate touch with the
throb of civilisation. As a civilizing because Mr. Montague conducted

There la a slump in real estate values
and transactions. O no, not In Fort-lan- d,

but In overdone Los Anteles, "

e . ' v '

The Haywood Jury is about secured
at last and it wlU be no better than
one that could have been chosen In a

a rebuff to the "Interests" and the
combined saloons, and to the attempt
to revive partisan , machine politics
in municipal affairs.

dip had their day of being anathemat- - ".u of all dose present

Storchlnd4! LSTVS M
HARRY LANE'S REELECTION.

, ,Y HAVE never yet seen the peo--
throughout a perfectly clean cam
palgn, and resorted to no improper

agent, It is as the steam car to the
ox yoke and the electric light to the
tallow xllp. ' It is stimulating in the

the darlnt pioneers who first ueod , --tu. ni, . , rhak.." v.means to gain his end. Credit ls torches regularly to light the evening I klm . ,,w. r: v., ml'A day. ; ,.,.:.'.,;" r: ' ' .. i '

ANOTHER CONTROVERSY; also due to the rest of the committee
by whom he was ably and loyally

rural home the taste for the daily
newspaper and thereby spreading

t I PIe fal1 follow leader that
J ' was truly theirs," wrote Lin-- V.

coin Bteffens a few days ago
to a friend in this city. "The people
of Portland will vote for Portland.
And that will reelect Harry Lane."

a. more in keepin, with sentiment c h. aneS'TiKTrtDhO PRESIDENT has been so open assisted in his work. They did a v lununaitiur iu wvna wi I hii,M If Loud cries of "Possibly!"desire for Information about men,
markets and affairs. It Is widening these "poetio and artistic natures" aregood Job In the right way and haveand above-boar- d as Roosevelt,

yet he is in some aspect the
most mysterious of presidents.

in the minority. Were they not we
should all be dwelling in caves today. ;a right to be proud of It.the horlion of the agriculturist and

from Oscar Schmidt whose vlfe ls Wis-
hing in Chlnchinnatl) ;

"Ladies und chants, all marriages vas
made in Heafen, but der .local factories
vaa turning onld a pretty good Imita

The Pendleton Tribune eredlta The
Harp That onoe Through Tare's Kail"
to Robert Xmmett But Gear isn't an
Irishman.' ." '

,
' , -

A man m BlaUt Earth, Wisconsin, ls
about to marry a young woman of
White Cloud, Indiana. Quite a prosalo
descent for her. '

. . e
An Iowa lawsuit was begun over a

goat that ate the shingles on a neigh

; Therein lies the secret of, yester extending bis sphere of observation
'

is an artlstio side to everythingLane had redeemed! One phase "of his cnrlous characterday's election. We are assured on what seemsIt Is training and preparing him for if we choose to see 1t The wise man
Is he who sees it today, instead of leav-
ing it for his descendants to dlaoover.

a more intelligent and better in' sufficient and reliable authority that
there will be no flour famine In the

the pledges made two years ago. At was strongly exhibited in the Harrl-a- ll

times he placed the Interests, of man episode, and another appears In

the whole people first. No taint of his readiness to rush Into and even

tion. f

"Vot is der key to a happy married
life? Der latchkey and permission to
use it tote at ilight" (Loud shrieking
of approval from Osoar Schmidt who

Future generations 100 years hence
Pacific northwest this summer, but

formed citizenship, and Is thereby
laying deeper the foundations of a
stable republic. It Is banishing re

will retard our methods of travel and
our recent inventions as primitive andself-seekin- g, no suspicion of de-J- to Invite . comparatively trivial con-- we really had heard of nobody who
romantic. They will slth (the silly sen

was worrying about the' matter.moteness and distance from his
nerer stayed ould later den 19 o'clock at
night slnoe he vas marrlaged II years
since.)

"Ladles und chents. all men can make

troversies. His latest controversial
boat was with Dr.' Long,1 a writer on timentalists) for "the good old days

when people traveled by rail and boat
instead of flying through the alt tn
such vulgar speed."

wild animal life, whose writings have Of what use ls it for Heney to

parture from the straight path
which he had marked ont, clouded
his record.1 He labored loyally and
earnestly-- for Portland..:,. And the
people voted, as Steffens predicted
for Portland. v'-'.- ;:' ;

bor's roof. The animal was perhaps
searching for higher ideals.

It Is nearly time for the collates to
hand out their complimentary detreee,
but It is not certain that Harrlman or
Abe Ruef will get one. I

Still, It is very unlikely that the gov-
ernment will ever gat enough fines out
of the Standard Oil company to cover
the cost of the prosecutions.

. .

flair married life happy if dey obserf
der golden rule doan'd argue!

"Be kind und consideration, but doan'd
been considered of so much merit keep on getting Indictments by the They will long for the picturesque gas
that some of them are need as school Jets and shaded electrlo ticbes Inscore if it Is to take months to ob

home, making his lot more conven-
ient and comfortable and his life
happier. It is a most notable feat-
ure In the nation's progress, and Its
value makes Important any meeting
of the faithful carriers engaged In

its service.

argue!" (Criea of "I am und I doan'd!"
from Oscar Schmidt who nefer spoke aplace of a radiance which wilt be liketextbooks In some states. Without tain a Jury o try a single case?

have lived in the days when kitchens she vould remove his block on derYesterday's result gives Portland any particular provocation, the
' honorable place ; among, those ident went off in a tangent of criti-cltl- es

whose people have preferred cism of Dr. Long's works, saying
and cooked food were a part of every
home Instead of the scientlflo substi-
tutes which the next century will fiveHe Play "Ladies und chenta, if your vlfe mlt A New York minister has resigned to

principle to party, decency and good I they were misrepresentations and us. new dress arrah der hrootn. oreachers who have mistaken the kindSAN FRANCISCO'S PLIGHT. In tuneful music, gorgeous and elabcovernment to the arcings of aj)o--1 described. Impossibilities. . Long re- - see
Meantime, no one who is longing fororate costumes and amusing situations,

sues: mna nana ner vun4oan'd argue!
"Alvays let your vlfe haf der last

vord. No matter If It happens to be
der last vord in der house, let her haf

the delights of past centuries stops to
of pastoral life for which they are best
fitted.

e
Caruso savs there ls no Justice la

"Glrofle-Qirofla- ," as produced by thelltical machine. All over (his conn-Upen- ds warmly, alleging that the
try, good cltlxens will read today of j president is only a brutal killer of consider the discomforts vulgar disSan Francisco opera company at theI comforts of those days.

T 13 to be supposed that San Fran- -

cisco will gradually emerge from
the troubles, difficulties and
calamities that one after another

it or --Dot ivittmi"Marquam last night surpasses any pre-
vious offerlnsr of that eomnanv In Port. I have heardHarry Lane's reelection and will in I wild animals, and really knows noth-thoug-

congratulate the pccple of I Ing about them. .

a dainty woman-- do- trom 6Vca7 Schmi hecaui it i America. He must be a small fellow,
perfumed bath, a day. ti& .H.tLU '2 "2land. The BDlendor of the eoatumea la voted to Ber two

her complexionalone worth a visit to the Marauam to I her scientlflo massage,Portland.- - '' . . I . We see no good reason for the have fallen nnnn her. hnt it must tin "Ladies und chenta, doan'd arrue. If th0U"B?V ' A""'LT?rth of dsee.
It is a source of deep satisfaction president starting this controversy, Ld la by ltg

- acknowledged VOU vaka ub in Ar nt verosint out oi mv rawThe individual members of the com - w Hsajjaa aavaav tlU g VWa I

and hair specialists, which all helped
to keep her beautiful mourn over the
fact that she did no live In olden times."
Tet In those olden times baths In the
home were an unknown luxury, plumb- -

pany have not appeared to better ad ue going mrougn your pockets, yust
roll ofer und laugh- - tn der pillow, be--vantage than In this famous old opera.

to The Journal that In this fight for end doubt If he Is competent to pass that the Bltuatlon ls Tery gimy.
better and more honorable civic con-- judgment upon Mr. Long's descrlp- - Th( expui8lon of Doodiers and the
dltlons It has been able to play some tlohs and representations. ' To be a Mtih,,ah, of . .., tpnilt.

Oregon SideKgntflouv ypu ien au your money at a saWhile of course the greater portion of
responsibility for the success of the Inr was not dreamed of, and women loon- .- (cries of "I don't drink!" from

Oscar Schmidt vlch doan'd mean heplastered their faces with cosmetics andpiece rests with Miss Hemml and Teddypart, : It has fought for Mayor Lane, good hunter of wild animals does not worthy cty government wlu be great Webb, there la ample opportunity for their hair with visible dye when thy amM t'lrsty, by any means.) A genuine gray wolf is in captivity
in Sclo.excellent work on the part of most of began to fade instead or preserving "Ladles und chents, if der dinner ain'd... . ....... . .a I AUMKaa V.. K A aalJI j a n 1 a as I a

because in so ' Oing 11 was iignung I prove a man 10 nave any rery iu-f- or

Portlr-- d. And we rejoice In the tlmate knowledge of them. Because
gain, of course, but even with that
done, and whether It can be done la
yet doubtful, even harder work Is

we principals ana inaeea oi tne cnorus. I vur humb, uy " I cooaea yust as you vould Ilk It doan'd
Miss Hemml, ' whose sparkling. vl- - Today is a glorious erit It ls priy- - argue. Break aU der dishes, upset der

vaciouf soprano haa won many admirers !! to Uv It. and to look forward to table und spill .der soup on der eat butv,. - .1,1. ,, I Knttttr nnnAltlona aura to eome. I doan'd , .. -

result, not as a mere .newspaper he has beeh a tolerably successful!
Sweet Home people offer a reward of

$300 for the arrest and conviction of
the persons who shot some horses In
1I0S and again this year.triumph, but because It is one more sportsman ls no proof that the presi-- art jetv, mv. v.k,, wm i( wuw.uo Iyet to follow. - The Chronicle says Progress la always right.good voice last night and was thor If your vlfe spends rear monav fnnl.forward step toward the cleansing J dent has any warrant for declaring I

What San Francisco needs even more oughly pleasing. Her song, "See How
and betterlne of our c!ty. heatedly that Long ls a "faker." The

ishly doan d argue. Tust resign your
position und cult vork; den she von't The 'Woodburn Independent is doingthan the exposure and punishment of It Sparkles," was enthusiastically The Weather Bureau.

From the Washington Post haf any money!" (Cries 'of "Realm vour I some lusty and well-found- ed boosting"As for myself," said Harry Lane (president has had considerable ex-- delinquents, official and other, is the
There ls some good sense,- - after all.Mr. Webb, with his Inimitable

was on the stage during the greaterW iuo vuiers u iu ore ul iuv eiwiveueuw w uumtut nuu buiwbis, whereby our people must live. Al'
own position, but I vill keep mine!" tor that prosperous and progressive
from Oscar Schmidt vich glfr efery I town tna surrounding

'
region,

pfennig he makes to his vlfe for obltu- - .
ary reasons.) . I Buena Vista correspondence of Inde--

ready public Interest In exposures' be part of the performance which wastlon, "I promise to stand true to you I ne was oniy amusing nimBeir as a la Speaker Cannon's threat to shut off
the appropriation tor the weather bu-
reau. What has the weather bureautins to fail. The city ls beginning to greatly appreciated by the audience.through good or evil fortune." His sportsman and was not making a be full of Idle men. ' The He has a part this week in which he "Ladies und chents, If your vlfe vakes pendenco (wet) West Bide: Most everydone to deserve the consideration andproeecu

promise will be kept,1 and with this J careful, prolonged, patient, system-Itio- n is not concerning itself with any ls said to find real enjoyment He made gWM)r08,t 0f congressTOf course, the 1 ru up In der night und tells you to one from here goes to Albany or Cor-- a

tremendous hit with the . song, "Al v.... ,. ..,.. ,,.. n valk der floor mlt der h.hv. iin.n' I .n. to trade because they are dryrenewed Indorsement by the peovU Utto stuy of wild animal life, as uL?Tio h.v.M.ny SSl
whom Je has served we confidently John Burroughs, Seton-Thomps- on (n reEPect to the restoration of the pub--

Lemon in the Garden of Love." L.,1, .i,., o fnrniahinr such artue. Go ould in der yard und ilata I towns: v
As Aurore Miss Almee Leicester ha I ...,,., .. ,.. nnnMi iti I. n. I In der dot house, und let har ik h .

look forward for even greater results and Mr. Long have done. a far more Important role than any In Jus. but lt niT possible that own baby, but doan'd artue." (Loud Irriton Irrigator: Any of our friends
which she has yet appeared during 1 v. hn,.,n th. I cries of "Ve ain't rot no on tmu I .h aa Vvafnr. experiencing suoh

lie credit the replacement of our publlo
buildings, provision for adequate fire
protection, the safety of cltlsens In the
publlo streets, or any of the other vital

' Long, according to report, has the company engagement in this city. 1 woujd hav-- bean more resigned und JT hovla v vta ve ain't got no I weather as this made a big mistake by
She gives a successful and really merit- - e aitu&uon,. It la certainly dlsap- - baby!" from Oscar Sohmldt) - dying so soon.. W are glad we were
onous I Laoies . I . . . l

during the coming two years than
were achieved In the two years now
ending.

been such a real student, and has
made it the greater part of his life matters of municipal and civio concern und chents. doan'dinierpreiauon. Innlntlnr however lllooical it may bo. to neieriwise enougn w cunnuu. w mwhlob are pressing for. solution. argue aoouia anyaing. if der vaterwork. He has lived for many months The patrlotlo cltlsens of San Fran from the cast of Mr. isMlller,,who con- - bureM and tnen b, confronted withsldered one of the most pleasing mem-l...n- V ...,h.. .. tv.i. ,nHi.,.)uthe woods among. Wild animals, c'c They are eager forInLESSONS OP THE RESULT. oers w in. company, van wayon, xne fumi.ned. What Is gained by havnot to hunt and 111, but to watch J , Shan wa it ldly by and watoh tbt

pipes eggspiode und your vlfe sends for Woodburn, says the Independent Is
f,LKi-er-

'. J1'd. rf" Hit der undoubtedly mpklng wonderful progress

wr'r i'4 mlt d?r n0' and gives brifht promise this year of
U y?u T" breaking all records and smashlnt alt

arrested say you ftUght der plumber precedents. Every man la worklnt for
vn,f, IM. V01l m0My- -" the tood of the City, and while there IsIf moves In to . nmhin.d mnvtmtnt the Indlvld- -

tenor, aamiraoiy susuMn. ms part wis a record kept of beasUyHE CAUSES of Mr. Devlin's de- - and study them. He was searching entire structure of our civil polity turn cu""' Wi" i concoctions which no one wants toT remember? Is lt for the purpose ofmembers, are a conspicuous part of the
production. ' The costumes he wears In pulling upon unfortunate posterity the

feat yesterday for he after the Wing into ruins and do nothing to buildb"m.,.. patiently ana auigentiy. on the foundations laid barer shall thebeing the regular RepubUcan truth,, and; we are bound to believe hive of industry be allowed to become
candidate In a city overwhelm- - tv- - t.- - than th V long place of Idlers and nothing

"Girofle-Glrofl-a" are said to have cost i... .h.in. h. manage your household, doan'd arm. I ... ... ..h. r r-- i."It AAA
suzrerea in iott xet postenry aionei i w ruan aown 10 aer ahowlns-- .

Among the other members who appearlngly Republican In a national elec DrMldent dld in his occasional hastv tV tWEeS A? it wm nave irouoies enooin, wuaoui i .H1 luum; uiarooara. I
to unusually good advantage are Miss
Florence Slnnott Miss Maude Beatty, belnt reminded of those tone before. ,;r t"a tears rrom ienas mother und Hlllsboro Argus: If you want to see

Any proposal to abolish the weather an of'? fromLena's father to change th. Wutv of nature, iret no at 5 o'clook
' tlon, have bea indicated by The hunts and in tne campslde yarns nd industrial crisis. Three-fourt- hs of

Mr. Wailerstedt and Mr. KunkeL Mr. hiir.m, will h. m.t itn dmiht. wlfv. th. I Oer Style Of Chake B face If h. Anan'A 1 . i ,ri.. h. .4. i. .k.journal curing tne campaign, it tbat 118 ardWun. i T . :c Z : r u " z Vv TSand do know
-a- -a . a. . .,,. they not what the right TTnnkAl hv.th.wav .nn.r.ntlv ta1ra I . . . . ,1. . Z 7 . Z 1 aitnlfurl.. ..I. v. T B me muriuna. '- -

...i ... II.TT " I same oia piea tnai aavance noucea oi I "i i"iu in aer speecn i purest and sweetest the Dims areTf wuwuvu v , ubuub r But even if Mr. Long is mistaken thing is,
burstlna-- their throats, and the flowers- weaiuer are lmmenBeiy vuuaon 10work is accordintly far better than any jth- - f.Pm., .nii the mariner. WelL Mlt dls:r ettsceptlon It vaa aPeTl;S,A" i'rBon115r wcrthy man, tn an inBtance or two that he recites, It is certainly a curious and per ery are sending out tneir perrumea xry nho has yet done in Portland. Those there is room for doubt on this point I P111 e'nlng, und In my heart I dink once, and see bow lt affects you. Aswho have seen him in other cities and dot eight bottles of beer hat more to do

and one with rather exceptional or jf in his enthusiasm as a natural- - plexlng situation. Where authority
knowledge of municipal government jgt he has colored some of his stories rests is scarcely known, nor where for the Argus force "please go 'way

and let me sleep," jhave also watched his efforts In Port-
land have been able to discern some-
thing akin to lethargy here. He has

and affairs. Tet be went down tq a trifle too much, there appears to to place or divert It if anything could t e e

Stayton Times: We believe that

mil vnaKe s sentiments in der speech
den anydlng else.

From vat I know aboud Lena, I dink
dot vlll be Chake's fairst und last dec-
laration of Independence.

Would the farmer stop planting if he
knew nothing of the weather f Does he
gain anything by knowing What the
weather bureau, thinks tomorrow's
weather will be? , What good : does
It do him to know that cold will
nip his tender train? As a matter of
fact loot brooding on the depressing

aeieat upon exactly the, grounds ba no-- excuse for a president of the be agreed on. Meanwhile transpor apparently abandoned the habit and is
more than 78 per cent of the voters ofwinning the recognition he deserves.Urged against him by The Journal, rjnlted states to brand him publicly tation and other industries are part

The Teddy Bears,'? as sung by Miss Stayton. favcr an open saloon properlyven I left der vedding party dot nightto-w- it; his support by the Inter-- u a faker." Was there not enough ly paralysed, and the rehabilitation Ruby Norton and Misses Aubrey, Cook, Chake vas trotting In Oscar fichmidt. conducted, but we doubt If 18 per cent
Lederer, Vail, Grey, Gaynelle, Gentry, class und going slow. Tours mlt luff.esta ana oy tne united Mquor traf-- imajortant public business for the of the city ls checked and endan

t irv - i v. . ..... I I ..... Ormonde, Chapman and Rogers, was
great hit ent and the Indications are very plain

that If the saloon-keepe- rs will not obey
the law and the elty authorities will

uo ume u luriuuBiour como president to do that he must needs gered. Altogether, conditions are
when If these elements unit It favor r0Bh . into print and denounce .this worse than they were a year ago, yet "Glrofle-Gh-ofl- a" was presented to

news may drive him to suicide, and thus
the weather bureau may be Indirectly
responsible for a treat loss of life. As
for the mariner, he Is weather proof,
anyhow, and really enjoys life when. It
is blowing great guns. The sailor who
does not keep his own weather eye out
is a poor lubber, unfit to navigate a

oi a candidate enougn otrer people 0jd gtudent and writer as a "faker"? perhaps they are at their worst, and not compel them to do so, the people ata large audience last night and. will be
the bill at the Marquam for the entire

D, DINKELSPIEL.
--' (Per George V. Hobart)

Poor Taft. ,

- From the New Tork Globe.
Like the aailor guest of the Admiral

Benbow In Stevenson's "Treasure Is-
land," Secretary Taft has been waited

will unite, though unorganized, to There i8 no evidence at hand that so must begin to Jnend. the next local option election will put
them out of existence. .week.

- defeat him. the president is competent to deliver
A FAVORITE'S PERIL., hub is me secono time u succes--

any-judgme- nt upon the matter, and This Date la History.
mo Marriage of Lord Robert Dud

Georgetown canal boat - Every- - able
seaman ls his own weather bureau.
Why spend , government money on
weather sharps for him. whan he can

ley "and Amy Robsart
on by an agent of the Protective Tar-
iff league. " "Tap, tap, tap," came the
sound along the corridor. Before the

T IS A dangerous position for a
aion tnat tne united saloons, and the eTen if he were, to make such a
lower and baser elements of society, declaration Is one of those incongru-hav- e

beep signally beaten in a popu- - OUB "breakg" that make him the
1894 Francois Quesnay, eminent

do his own observing in superior fashman to be the favorite in a na French economist born; died 1774.I ion.177s British fleet arrived In Charlestional convention and yet notlar election in this city, and perhaps most curious of our presidents, ton harbor to begin the campaign in the
have votes enough to nominate.they win not need a third lesson n south. '

$per
t

Cent
on Savings
Accounts

His High Estimation of Steam. ,
Carlyle once, startled the-- English- -1802 Charles Emmanuel II of SarRURAL MAIL SERVICE Several men in our history hare been

In this position and been beaten, or
order to Jearn that their united sup-
port will, as It ought to, defeat any dinia abdicated.2

secretary could get away the "spot"
had been affixed to his hand he knew
that he was condemned and excommuni-
cated, had been tried and convicted in
that room of mystery where Wakeman
holds sway. ,

The secretary makes a bold show of
courage his demeanor Is such as al-
most to persuade that ha doesnt care.
"I am a tariff revisionist" he reiter-
ates. When tho emissary called the sec-
retary had the audacity to hand him a

speaking people into recognition of the
value of their great dramatist by sud1180 Antonio Jose de Sucre, leader

HERE IS to be a in if nominated beaten in the election In the struggle for South American Inmeetingcandidate, however worthy he may
dependence, died; born February S, 1793.

denly asking the British publlo which it
would rather lose, Shakespeare or India.
I thought of that the other day, muses

be otherwise. of the as Clay and Blaine were. Pierce,T 146 Mexico declared war against thePortland this week
Rural Mall Carriers' Interest Semi--assocla- - Garfield and Hayes were accidents.Another thing that the majority: United States. . Compounded

Annually.the editor of the Kuader, when I was
readlnt an article on steam navigation.1859 French and Sardinians defeatedtlon of the state. Its member their nomination the result of an

the Austrlans at Magenta. "What .would the world rather lose than I cPy of revision speech made at Bath,ship is made up from the carriers anythlng-to-beat-the-favorl- te

of voters did not like, and showed
their disapproval of, wa the expen-

diture of , larse sums of money a
apris- - 1881 Ship Canadian sunk In Straits Ktr-am- what 7 Why, almost every-- 1 Maine, msi ran,

of Belle Isle; 85 lives lost So there Is naught for the American Tic
e 1

thing our literature, our art, our re-
ligions. Nothing we have ls so valu

on the 189 free delivery routes in Ing. The I860 convention nominated
the state, and ls a branch of similar Lincoln not so much because it want 1878 Badge of St. Katherine, forMr. Devlin s behalf without any ex-- nurses, Instituted by Queen Victoria. able, as steam. It Is the greatest civ-Uiz- er

the world has ever possessed.ed him as because it had enough 1891 Chilean Insurgent steamer Itata Liommercialsurrendered to American naval vessels.

Economist to do but to draw a black
mark across the name Taft, thus strik-ing him from the list of obliterated.
He Is as if he had never been., Of what
avail ls It that, this man has been a
treat Jurist and a treat administrator!
Is he not "unsound" on the tariff Ques

1897 Mob of lynchers at Urbana,
Ohio, fired upon by militia and four Snake Bite - Bad for Indian.

Thinking the Seminole Indians mightpersons killed.

planation Of its source or use. Peo-- organizations in other states. The
pie bad "a right to' suppose, as they state organization, which meets an- -

dld, that' this , money was supplied nually, is divided into district or--
: by "Interests" and people who' de-- H ganizatlons, which hold quarterly
; sired and designed to use Mr. Devlin meetings. The dissemination of

for purpoces Inimical to the common knowledge affecting the service, the
welfare. . So another lesson may be Improvement of the condition of the

elements In It to beat Seward. Har-
rison, the first time he was nomi-
nated, was a minority candidate.
McKinley was so ay the
favorite In 1896 that he was as good
as nominated weeks before the con

be somewhat Immune from the- - poison
of rattlesnakes, says a writer 4n the St
Augustine Record, I asked Billy Bow-
legs, on one of bis trips from Lake Oke- -

tion r Has ne not spat at sacred, heaven-bor- n

schedules? ; It were better for this
man Jf he had never been born, i Into
the sea with him with a weliht at his

, pavings '

Bank :
EAST SIDE BANK FOR EAST

SIDE PEOPLE.

Cnrry County Land Sharks.
From the Gold Beach Globe. "

What ls ' more discouraging to the chobee to Palm Beaih to sell his egret
plumes. If "rattlesnake-bit- e bad for Inpeople of Curry than to know and' learned, that such.usexf money is J men engaged In It, and the general vention met, and there was practl realise the fact that so much' of her dian." Billy said, very thoughtfully, asbetterment of the service Itself, ls cally no opposition to him in 1900, publlo domain has been withdrawn from though some or his tribesmen had. metentry, and yet there are rich land comthe object of the organization. death from snake-bit- e: "If snake biteas there was none to Roosevelt In

1904. If Taft can' forge into that icnort and Williams Ave.The growth and development of panies having even tne unsurveyea
timber lands cruised for the- - purpose of
placing the scrip thereon, which is

Indian good, Indian no get well.' - .

" 7 A Concrete Abstract. ;

'It will be a publlo calamity, states
Concrete, if. In the toners! application

' 'feet; .
t

- ' Snspicions Glee." "

From the Philadelphia Press. .

Some of the newspapers show a spe-
cial pleasure in announcing that the
president's dog has been whipped for
the third time In a few weeks. Is It be-
cause the dog is the only thing on the
premises that anybody can whip?

What Is the Verdict? ,

From the New Tork Commercial ":
It ls . now up to the supreme court

position next year, he wlll be all
right, but If he falls short of a ma-

jority to begin with he may be in a
worse position than if he were only

Start a savings account by
deposltlnt one dollar r and
thereafter as much as your
earnings will permit

It will surprise yon how fast
the account will trow.

in vain, in fact it probably does as
much harm as good to the candidate
whom It ls designed to benefit '

, Another gratifying thing becomes

still more clearly apparent that the
great majority of voters cannot be
footed by a sarty cry any more In a
municipal election, and that a "caz-dldat- e's

politics cuts but little fig-

ure la the result A tremendous ef-

fort was" made to .keep Republican
voters la Una, tut it miserably failed, j

of reinforced concrete for the construc

the rural mail service Is one of the
extraordinary achievements of an
extraordinary country. It Is but ten
years old, and yet the rural service
threads and ramifies every rural
neighborhood within reasonable dis-
tance of main. lines.. Its first route

tion of fire-resisti- warehouses. ce
ment and aggregates unsuitable for the

being done rJtht now In Curry.
Scrip that costs the purchaser as

high as $28 per acre Is now being placed
on some of Curry's best timber which
Is not yet surveyed, v ;

If such .a tlflrantie Injustice as this
is - allowed to - continue much longer
what will be left for the. rising genera-
tion T There should be some steps taken
immediately toward ; protecting the
rights- - of the legitimate. locator from'

purpose are used, or Insufficient thick
a state's favorite son. Of these there
may be several Cannon of Illinois,
Fairbanks of Indiana, Knox of Penn

ness of concrete for the protection of
all ateel work provided. Bulldlnrs George W.JBatea, President

J, S. Blrrelt Cashier. '
.

of publio opinion to decide whether It Is
better to kill all the animals or to go outerected on such lines will collapse whenwas , establfshed as a ', mere experi-

ment a little more than 10 years
sylvania, Hughes of New York ' and
perhaps others. If, at Is expected, armed only with a self-cocki- typesubjected to fire, and seriously discredit

all reinforced concrete, structuresth ruinous trass of scrip sharks.. writer and lie about them,.' . : v '
v


